INTRO OOCTION
In this chapter I seek to provide an overview of citizen dispute resolution
programs from a perspective that emphasizes community empowerment. A list of
such programs might include hundreds, or only two, depending on how citizen
dispute resolution is defined. This introduction explains why I have limited my
discussion to the few programs highlighted in this chapter.
I headed the administration of justice programs of the American Friends
Service Committee (AFSC) in Pittsburgh from 1969 through 1980. In 1971 the
Program Committee of the project was introduced to what we now call citizen
dispute resolution by an anthropologist committee member, Michael J. Lowy.
After a period of initial skepticism we became excited about Lowy's vision of
transplanting to this country the informal tribal moot he had studied in Ghana.
The idea of people working together to solve their individual problems within the
community, focusing on reconciling the parties rather than on assigning blame,
was appealing to a Quaker organization. Also attractive was the idea that the
people hearing the dispute, unlike professional judges, would come from the same
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neighborhood as the people engaged in the dispute. The mediators, as we called
those who listened to the problem, would be familiar with the setting, language,
and customs of the neighborhood. It was an exciting idea. But just as we began to
feel proud of ourselves for discovering this concept, we found that at least three
groups were already using it.
The Community Assistance Project, a small justice program run by the black
community in Chester (a city southwest of Philadelphia), had a mediation component: People brought their troubles to a staff member described as"motherly."
An imaginative proposal writer called her a "mediator" and received Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) funding to underwrite her
salary. A few contacts with the court and with justices of the peace assured
a more regular flow of cases. But the program never moved beyond that point.
When funds were cut and the mediator moved out of town, mediation ended
(Wahrhaftig, 1977c).
The American Arbitration Association (AAA) had a few programs in the field.
In Philadelphia, AAA handled casesthat had been filed in the municipal court
and in which the parties had accepted the alternative of arbitration. Hearings
were held in AAA's downtown office before trained lay hearing officers from all
walks of life and sections of the city. The 4A program (Arbitration as an Alternative) was later placed under the control of the municipal court, was soon emasculated, and withered away (Dunn, 1977). Other American Arbitration Association
Programs lasted longer. In early 1979, 4A programs were sprinkled across the
country, in such places as Columbus, Akron, and Cleveland, Ohio; Garden City
and Rochester, New York; and San Francisco.
We also discovered the Night Prosecutor Program in Columbus, Ohio,
which, as its name implies, operated out of the prosecutor's office in the central
police station. Private citizen complaints to the police about interpersonal disputes were referred to the project, where an evening or weekend hearing was
scheduled. Hearing officers were law students who helped the parties to seek an
agreed solution or, if the process broke down, could advise them about filing
charges. The Night Prosecutor was chosen as an exemplary program by the
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice and retains substantially the same form today (Wahrhaftig and Lowy, 1977).
Thus we discovered at the very beginning of our project that this new mediation service was being packaged in three models that differed in terms of whether
it was owned by the community, an existing agency, or the justice system. It
became clear to us th~t more was involved than the efficient delivery of a service.
But although we had our biases, we did not have enough information to reject
any of those forms as effective vehicles for rendering mediation services. A
sensitive director could structure a court, an agency, or a community program in
such a way that the participants would feel comfortable, talk freely, and work
toward some agreement regarding their future behavior. However, once we
analyzed the potential of mediation for community empowerment, we began to
see some clear distinction.
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We saw that dispute resolution, like any other service,tends to benefit the
sponsoringorganization. Even if the benefit is only patronageor control of
federalfunds, AFSC is more comfortablewhen that is lodgedin communities.1
Further, Community Dispute Resolution(COR) programstend to enhancethe
sponsor'sreputationasa problemsolver.We weremore inclined to enhancethe
reputationof a community organizationthan that of a court Qroutsideagency.
We alsorecognizedthat the disputeresolutionprocessis capableof generating
valuable information. Although the participantsperceivetheir dispute and its
solutionas unique, in fact it often reflectsbroadercommunity ills. The organization running a mediation program can draw conclusionsfrom individual disputesaboutgenericproblemsin its jurisdiction. For example,a numberof cases
involving vandalismcould lead the sponsorto conclude that there is a general
juvenile problem in the neighborhoodaround which resourcesought to be
mobilized. A court or governmentalagency probably would not make this
generalizedanalysis;a nonprofit agencymight do so but still not takeaction. The
community affectedby the problem, however,is likely not only to make the
analysisbut also to do somethingaboutthe problem.
Thus we sawthe need to establisha resourcecenter that would encourage
community groups to develop citizen dispute resolution programs. The
Pittsburgh-based
AFSC programinformally servedthat function. The Grassroots
Citizen Dispute ResolutionClearinghouseevolvedfrom that basein 1977as a
national centerfor community groups.I gatheredthe information in this chapter
in my capacityas director of that program. Given this perspective,I offer little
infonnation on modelssponsored
by the justicesystembut ratherfocuson agency
and, especially,community models.
I am aware that the program analysespresentedhere rest on insufficient
quantitativedata. Although LEAA gathersmany superficialfigures,little significant information is available on dispute resolution projects. Caseloadcounts
cannot tell how a programchangesthe way in which communities function.
Similarly, client-satisfactionquestionnairesdesignedto elicit participant appreciationof the processtell us little abou~a program'simpact on the community. I therefore presentan analysisof structureand potential community impact, coupled with impressionisticdata. Someof the materialcomesfrom records,and some from personalobservation.It should serveto indicate the directions in which dispute resolution is moving in this country, as seenfrom a
community-empowermentperspective.
JOSTICE SYSTEM MODELS

The most common dispute resolution projects, as well as the best
documented,are thoseconnectedwith the justicesystem.The Columbus Night
Prosecutoris particularly well known, and in 1974replication workshopswere
I See Appendix, "A Note on Community."
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held around the country based on that experience.2 As a result, mediation
programs operated out of the prosecutor's office have proliferated, especially in
the Midwest.
Court-run programs are probably even more popular, primarily in New Jersey
and Florida.3 Most operate from centralized court buildings, use professional
mediators, and serve the entire city or county. In some ~ituations, however, a
court-sponsored project can have a neighborhood focus.
The Dorchester Urban Court in Boston was started in 1975 by the Justice
Resource Institute (JRI), which is a nonprofit reform agency that, according to
the project proposal, seeksto improve the "quality of justice through assisting
public agencies in establishing projects like drug diversion, pretrial diversion and
service-delivery programs for female offenders." The proposal describes JRI's
operating style: "Probably the chief distinguishing feature of JRI's work is its style.
JRI is committed to planning and working with those in the system, realizing that
reform can be made permanent only if the established bureaucracy feels itself to
be part of the process of change" (Justice Resource Institute, 1974: 14).
JRI designed the Urban Court from the start so that it could be incorporated
into the budgetary and administrative structure of the Municipal Court in Dorchester, a neighborhood of Boston, and this has since occurred. The Urban
Court occupies a store front, uses community mediators, and has a neighborhood advisory committee. But despite these community trappings, control is
vested in the chief judge.
However informal and folksy justice system programs may appear, it is clear
that they do not advance community empowerment but rather serve the needs of
the justice system. These include the orderly and efficient processingof casesand
the freeing of resources to handle casesthe system defines as serious. Thus
Dorchester was able to operate on a community scale only because Boston still
has a highly decentralized judicial system. Virtually all other programs sponsored
by the justice systemserve casesfrom the entire jurisdiction of the relevant court
or grouping of courts-a constituency that is generally too large to have a senseof
ownership of the program. For example, the Neighborhood Justice Center (NJC)
in Atlanta was established by an "independent" nonprofit agency that was heavily
court dominated. It opened in a neighborhood locale with a mandate to develop
a program oriented to that neighborhood. But referrals to the program came from
courts and police throughout the city of Atlanta. By late 1979 it was receiving
200-300 casesa month. Thus the Atlanta NJC no longer has any connection to
the neighborhood in which it is located and re~eivesvery few local cases. It is a
citywide agency. The probable reason for this development is that justice agencies are not organized to differentiate between cases on the basis of neighborhoods or communities. Some might even argue that such differentiation would
2Seeu.s. Departmentof Justice(1974)NILECJ (1974),and McGillis and Mullen (1977).
3SeeOffice of the StateCourts Administrator, Florida (1979).
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present equal protection problems. The goal of the justice system is not to
enhance community decision making but to allow courts throughout the system
to unload categories of cases.
Although Dorchester avoided this problem because of the unique structure of
the Boston courts, it shares other problems with justice system programs. For
instance, Felstiner and Williams (1978) have observed that ~ponsorship by the
courts may affect the way in which mediators define the real parties in the
dispute. Because court records generally list two parties-a complainant and an
accused, a plaintiff and a defendant-the whole bureaucratic structure encouragesa finding and report to the court in terms of those parties. Thus, in a case in
which the dispute was actually between a party and a witness, the mediators
dismissed the witness as irrelevant and did not involve him in the process of
building a consensus. Their blinders allowed them to handle the problem only as
it was defined in court papers.
Finally, the messagethese programs proclaim to the public is unchanged: If
you have a problem that you can not cope with by yourself, bring it to your local
justice system (police, prosecutor, or court), and they will handle it. The program may be packaged more informally and staffed by people who speak the
same dialect as you, but you are still dependent on the resources of the state.

AGENCY MODEL

An agency program that began with an emphasis,upon community is the
Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution (IMCR) Dispute Center in
Manhattan. The idea came from two women, Ann Weisbrodand Sandi(Freinberg)Tamid, who had becomefrustratedin trying to work for reform within the
New York City Departmentof Corrections.Havinglearnedaboutcitizendispute
resolutionfrom the American FriendsServiceCommittee, they quit their jobs,
developeda proposal,and searchedfor an appropriateagencysponsor.This they
found in the IMCR, a private, nonprofit agencywith a sound reputationfor
adapting labor mediationtq deal with variousforms of community conflict.
Their object was to createa "community-involved" program. They began,
however, by organizing from the top down, eliciting the cooperationof the
police and courts,and then, usingdemographicand judicial data,selectingtheir
pilot neighborhood-two police precinctson the edgeof Harlem. Then followed
the lengthy processof selling the idea to the community and recruiting and
training community volunteermediators.
The programopenedin a convertedbrownstonein Harlem. I visited it soon
afterwards,early in 1975,and observed:
A story bestillustratesthe differencebetweenthis community mediation programand the traditional criminal justicesystem.Sandi Freinbergcame home from working her I to 9 plus PM
shift at the center greatlywroughtup. An attemptat mediation of a crucial casehad not worked
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and she felt that one of the reasons was that the atmosphere for the parties was not quite right.
Waiting areas are too congested. There is a lot of chaotic movement of mediators, staff and parties
in and out of rooms, up and down stairs, and in general the parties were not made to feel properly
at ease. [In a sleeplessnight she developed a solution] which involved moving her office upstairs,
which would require her to climb more stairs per day than she would have liked [Wahrhaftig,
I977a].

That emphasis upon keeping the parties at ease in a homelike setting contrasts
markedly with what I observed upon revisiting the center in the spring of 1979. It
is now run by a second-generation staff in a new location. The Manhattan center
(there is also one in Brooklyn) outgrew the old brownstone and relocated in a
large building in Harlem that apparently houses many community service agencies. The building looks and feels like the old charity hospital it used to be, and
whose name it still bears. One enters past a glassed-in receptionist and takes a
cranky elevator to the fourth floor, where an IMCR receptionist sits behind a
small desk in the hall. To the right the hall is lined on both sides with plastic
chairs on which the disputants sit and wait. There are a number of bare hearing
rooms, each painted in institutional pastel colors, with a table and a few chairs.
The program now resembles any other big-city charity.
In 1978 the IMCR center handled 2225 cases, of which all but 336 were
referred by a criminal justice agency. The casescame from everywhere in Manhattan, and the center extended its jurisdiction to the entire city of New York in
June 1979. There are fifty-four volunteer mediators, of whom about thirty-one
are active; they receive a nominal stipend that covers only expenses. Each
mediator handles an average of 75 casesper year. After four years of funding by
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration the center was incorporated
into the New York City budget under the Office of the Mayor. It was immediately required to reduce staff and services.
I asked the director, William Madison, how the community (i. e., Harlem)
would be different if the program folded. He answered that the situation would
revert to exactly what it had been before IMCR started. There would be chaos in
the courts and nowhere for people to find help with conflict resolution. George
Nicolau, IMCR vice-pr~sident, responded similarly. He pointed out that the
center's mission was not to change the way in which a community works but to
provide a more humane city "service. One might ask what this service will look
like in a few years when there are more cutbacks and a civil-service mentality sets
In.

A closer look at the IMCR center gives some indication why it, like most
agency programs, has not significantly changed the way in which the community
functions. In making these comments, I do not mean to denigrate the integrity of
IMCR staff or mediators. They are committed people with good insight into the
problems they handle and appear to be providing a useful service. My point is
rather that the imperatives of the agency structure work against them.
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What are the imperatives that prevent an agency-structured mediation center
from responding to the disputes as those are defined by neighborhood people and
from bringing about a change in the way communities function? First, the
program was never "owned" by the community. The idea was developed by
outsiders-in this case by people working within the criminal justice system.
They designed it on the basis of their perceptions of neighborhood problems,
drawn from the cases that surface in courts, police stations, and prosecutors'
offices. The packagewas "sold" first to the criminal justice system,and only then
to the community. IMCR was particularly effective in securing community
involvement. George Nicolau was the administrator of New York City's Economic Opportunity Agency before he came to IMCR and thus had good contacts
with most poverty and social action agencies in the target area. But community
people were never involved in the definition of the problems to be addressedor
the design of the program. Their input was sought only as participants.
By adopting a perspective that emphasized court reform, IMCR was able to
obtain funding for four years from the Law Enforcement AssistanceAdministration. LEAA is not concerned with either community development or helping
people handle disputes that are not likely to burden the courtS. Hence, from the
beginning IMCR was under pressure to justify its existence to LEAA in terms of
the number of casesprocessedand the impact on the court system. Therefore,
although the program was originally designed to serve a neighborhood, it soon
turned out that two precincts in Harlem did not generate enough casesto satisfy
the criteria of LEAA: It was not cost effective.
The easiestway to increase both caseload and impact on the court systemis to
make two closely related changes. First, expand geographic jurisdiction. Therefore, the program began handling disputes from allover Manhattan. Second,
invoke the help of the criminal justice system. Since word of mouth and community organizing cannot spread the word and stimulate people throughout the
city to use the program voluntarily, IMCR concentrated on increasing referrals
from many levels of the court system. Permanent staff are now located wherever
cases come into the courts. This increased reliance on court referrals further
diminishes the communi~' orientation of the program. Centralized courts, as
we have seen, are not structured to differentiate between casesby neighborhood.
Hence a program dependent on court referrals, like a program sponsored by the
court, will inevitably receive casesfrom throughout the court's geographic juris-

diction.
Thus IMCR became a borough-wide program, and now that it has city funding, it is ci~wide. Only 10.6 percent of its casescome from the communi~, and
even these so-called walk-ins include referrals from other social service agencies,
particularly those in the same building. It is clear, then-and readily acknowledged by IMCR-that
it is no longer a neighborhood program.
Orientation toward servicing a court influences process within the program.
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The complaint comes to the program only after first going to a justice system
agency and then being referred. How does the program get the respondent to
appear? Although a few disputants may jump at the chance to talk about their
problems, most do not. Absent a reliable neighborhood grapevine supporting the
project-such as local leaders doing some gentle persuading-IMCR has only
two alternatives. Staff time can be spent on the telephone telling the respondent
about the benefits of mediation. Or, better still, the respondent can be persuaded
by letter. What will best convince a person to show up acrosstown at an unfamiliar agency? The threat of court action will. The respondent therefore receives a
letter on the district attorney's stationery indicating that charges have been filed
or will be filed and the respondent will be summoned to court unless he appears
at IMCR.
Hence the presence of one party is at least partly attributable to the impression
that IMCR's ties with the court threaten some sort of sanction. Upon arrival the
parties sign an agreement submitting the case to arbitration which clearly states
that if they do not agree, the hearing panel can impose a decision. That option is
seldom exercised, but its existence presumably has some effect. Finally, in any
referral from a court, charges have already been filed and remain pending until
the outcome of the hearing, or even afterwards.
The coercion that anticipates and accompanies the hearing continues when it
is over. The "arbitration award" is legally enforceable, although the process is
so cumbersome and illsuited to many resolutions that legal action is rarely taken.
For example, how would a court enforce an arbitration award requiring one
person to play his stereo more quietly and the other to use civil language in
addressing the neighbors? However, in a case involving an agreement to make
restitution or pay damages, enforcement can be a realistic threat. As a matter of
policy, IMCR requests the court to maintain jurisdiction until the respondent
has paid off his obligation. William Madison, IMCR Manhattan program director, feels that the threat of returning the caseto criminal court is an essential tool
in making sure that "awards," as they are called, are complied with.
The coercion involved in the processcreatesa central problem. One argument
for informal dispute seftlement is that a mediator who knows the parties, their
situation, and the environment is better suited to help them resolve their problems. Program proposals often contrast such an approach with judicial procedures, where a judge hears the casesof people who differ greatly from him in age,
gender, education, occupation, race, and culture. As soon as the mediator is
given any significant power, however, citizens as well as lawyers balk at using a
hearing officer who might be biased. That person is required to be neutral, which
is equated with ignorance. Hence any IMCR mediator with direct personal or
neighborhood ties to either party is disqualified.
IMCR offers a valuable service that is more humane than the existing court
system. But what does the person in the street learn-particularly those in the
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original Harlem target area? If one has a problem, one seeksa solution from the
relevant governmental agency. No one discovers that indigenous community
structures or neighbors are useful resources. Even if one's neighbor is a
mediator-and IMCR has trained many qualified mediators who live and function in the target neighborhood-'One has no access to that neighbor except
through existing agency and court channels. By insisting that h~aring panelistsbe
neutral and possessno ties to the parties, IMCR prevents people from discovering
those neighbors who might be useful mediators.
It is possible, indeed probable, that IMCR mediators use the insight gained
from their training and mediation practice in their everyday lives, with the result
that their community leadership skills are enhanced. But this is an unplanned,
incidental benefit of the program. It happens despite the structure and was not
even mentioned by the leadership when I asked what would be different in the
community if IMCR disappeared tomorrow.
In short, a program conceived and implemented by an agency is likely to
reinforce dependency on agencies as the appropriate mechanisms for handling
problems. This is so whether the sponsoring agency is IMCR, the American
Arbitration Association, or the Neighborhood Justice Center of Atlanta, Inc.4
Is it impossible for an agency-based program to engage in community building? None has done so thus far. One shows some potential, but since the project
staff do not share my community perspective, this potential is likely to remain
unfulfilled. The Community Mediation Center, (CMC) in Suffolk County,
Long Island, is one of the first mediation programs in a suburban setting. Like
IMCR, it began with top-down planning. The idea wcisconceived by a young
lawyer, Robert Saperstein, who was active with a justice reform group and
became the director of the new program.. The assistantdirector, Ernie Odom, is
a former trainer with a narcotics rehabilitation program. They arranged for the
YMCA to be the nominal recipient of their LEAA grant and soon developed an
independent nonprofit corporation to oversee the program, with a board that
includes mediators and blue-ribbon community leadership.
Because a suburban area was thought to be ill suited to a "neighborhood"
program, there originally was no such focus. CMC offered to mediate casesthat
arose anywhere in Suffolk County, using a centralized location in an office
building. Mediators are essentially volunteers and receive a stipend of ten dollars
4In this chapter I have omitted extensive discussion of the various American Arbitration Association programs because their definition of community is so much broader than that of IMCR.
Whereas IMCR initially concentrated on a geographically bounded neighborhood, from which it
drew its mediators, AAA centers tend to be located downtown and to have citywide or county-wide
jurisdiction. Mediators are "community" people only in the sense that they are not lawyers, but they
are more likely to be affluent professionals than ghetto residents. My assessment of the extent to
which IMCR empowers courts, agencies, or community people would also apply to AAA programs,
where the influence of the community served is considerably weaker.
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per hearing. They were recruited through newspaper,radio, and televisionannouncements.S The first generationof mediatorswas trained by IMCR, and
subsequentgenerationsby the programitself.
Although the programreceivesmostof its casesfrom the justice system,it is
more sensitivethan IMCR-Manhattan is to issuesof coercion. For instance,the
program beganby writing respondentson the district attorney'sletterheadbut
soonabandonedthat practice.The current letterwarnsthat a chargemaybe filed
or processedif the respondentfails to participate,but it doesnot usethe official
stationerysince it seeksto avoidgiving the appearance
of beinglinked to a court.
Only mediation is used. Arbitration, in which the parties empowera third
personto makea binding decision,wasseenastoo coercive.The programdoes
not keepchargesopento force compliance. If a caseis referredfrom court and a
hearing successfullycompleted,CMC reportsonly that fact to the court. The
program relies on the ability of the partiesto arrive at their own solution by
discoveringa mutual interest,which then providesthe incentiveto carryout the
agreement.
Becausethe caseloadof CMC, unlike that of IMCR, tendsto involvedisputes
over children and dogs,awardsrarelyrequirethe paymentof damages.Showing
more considerationtowardone'sneighboror spouseand communicatingdirectly
are frequentelementsof an agreement.Even in thosefewcaseswhere resitiution
in involved the court doesnot retain jurisdiction. The partiesare informed that
the agreementbetweenthem is a legally enforceablecontract. The program
servesas an intermediaryin collecting the funds and reminding the party who
falls behind in payments.Odom could think of only one casein which payment
was not made:The debtor wason drugsand incapableof paying.
In 1978the Mediation Centeropenedup two satellitehearinglocations,each
in a township. Although intake is still centralizedand dominatedby court referrals, hearingsare held in the township when parties from that area are involved. Mediatorsfrom that townshipare usedwheneverpossible,althoughthey
are disqualifiedif they know the parties.
Supposethe centertookthe additionalstepof creatingadvisorycommitteesfor
each of its decentralizedcenters, through which to publicize the program in
thosetownships.Thesecenterscould then encouragetownshipresidentsto submit casesdirectly, could processthem locally, and then, in monthly meetings,
could discussthe kinds of problemsrevealedin the hearings.Using that information, they could alert other townshiporganizationsto potential problem areas.
Each to~nship might be allowedto modify its centerto fit local needswhile still
servicingcourt-referredcasesallocatedby the centraloffice. The Centersthen
might evolveinto real neighborhoodprograms.
SThe mediatorsmirrored the demographiccompositionof both the county population and the
CMC clientele-mostly middle class,but with a few poor and a few veryrich.
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CMC staffmembersare sensitiveto other usesfor mediation. They are training schoolauthoritiesto employ mediationin handling vandalismand discipline
problems,and someindustrieshavesoughttheir assistance
with personnelissues.
In its first newsletterCMC highlightedthe experiencesof one volunteermediator
who applied her skills at her workplaceand in voluntary associations.
Although the stylesofCMC and IMCR maydiffer, the generalstructureis the
same.The messageremains:Look to the agencyfor help in resolvingproblems.
Nevertheless,CMC does legitimate mediation as a technique to be used at
school, in industry, and in private associations.
Can an agency-based
programbe a mechanismfor community fact-finding?
There are a few mediation centers run by human relations commissionsthat
would seemto be ideal for this purpose. Nevertheless,programssponsoredby
human relationscommissionsin SantaClara County, California, and Portland,
Oregon, seethemselvessolelyas a serviceto individual disputants.Both programs train their mediatorsto be humble and to recognizethat they cannot
changethe universe.Neither acknowledges
that while mediatorsare performing
their valuable role the information they acquire about community problems
could be channeled to their parent organizations,which style themselvesas
action-orientedagencies.
COMM(]NITY MODELS
Community-based dispute resolution programs are very much in the minority.
It appears to be easier to manipulate bureaucracies and obtain outside funding
than to engage in the slow and arduous task of community organizing, using
volunteers and relying on minimal funding. The community models that do
exist, however, can be divided into three categories, which I will label grassroots,
homespun, and middle class dominated.

M.iddleClass Dominated
The most influential low-budget, middle-class-dominatedcommunity program is the Community Dispute SettlementServiceof the Friends Suburban
Project(FSP)in DelawareCounty, a suburban-ruralsettingoutsideof Philadelphia with a population of 583,000persons.The roots of the project must be
traced through its parent organization, Friends Suburban Project, which was
founded soonafter black poweradvocatesmade it clearto liberal whites that the
properrole of the latterwasin reforming their own community. The Friendshad
a projecthousein Chester,a city nearPhiladelphiawith a substantialpoorblack
population. Blacksseizedthe building, and the Quakerseventuallyacquiesced,
turning it over to black community control. FSP was then founded in the
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suburbsand soonconcentratedon the criminal justicesystem.Membersbecame
activelyinvolved in court-watchingand laterengagedin direct actionto improve
conditions. FSP educatedsuburbanwhites and persuadedthem to make their
propertyavailableto a black community organizationin Chesterso that it could
be usedas collateralfor bail bonds. FSPalsofoundeda JuvenileAdvocategroup
to work with youth in trouble and investigatedcasesin which citizenshad been
attackedby police dogs.In 1975FSPbeganto explorethe conceptof mediation,
having defined the need through their court-watchingproject. They were inspired by both the Community AssistanceProject(CAP) mediationprogramin
Chester(the sameagencythat managedthe bail fund) and informationgarnered
from the American Friends ServiceCommittee.
In early deliberations,FSP talked of training some of its own liberal white
constituencyand as many community peop)eas they could reach through the
county. They envisioned,anetworkof volunteersand mediationsiteslinked by a
centralizedtelephone in the FSP office that peoplecould call for assistance.I
label this original program"liberal" becauseit did not envisionsocialstructural
change but soughtto empowerresidentsby exposingthem to a better way of
problem solving. Peoplewhosecaseswere mediated,as well asthe mediators,
would learn new skills, which they would then use in everydaylife.
The networkof mediatorsturned out to be lessbroad-basedthan originally
envisioned.Ninety-five percentare white, and mostare women, fairly well-off
and well educated.While although my initial impressionwas that this project
involved middle-classpeoplehelping working-classpeopleresolvetheir disputes,
Deborah Baskin,who is compiling data or the projectfor her doctoraldissertation at the University of Pennsylvaniaand who suppliedthe information in this
section,desputesthat observation,asdo project staffmembers.They point out
that 95 percentof the disputantsare alsowhite and tend to be fairly affluent, if
lesseducatedthan the mediators.The distinctionbetweenmediatorsand disputants, then, is basednot on income level but on educationand possiblyincome
source.
Casescome from a variety of sources:55 percent from the court system,
frequentlythe District Justice'sCourt, 33 percentfrom other agencies,and 12
percent"self' referrals,many in responseto fliers posted in laundromatsand
supermarkets.The staffstresses
that participationis voluntary, even in casesreferred from the criminal justice system.
Caseload is low. In the eighteenmonths betweenMarch 1977and October
1979, 160 caseswere referred. Many were resolvedat intake. Only 44 percent
wentto a hearing. It is hard to measurethe costeffectiveness
of the projectsince
paid staff membersdivide their time betweenrunning the mediation project,
doing outside training, and running other FSPactivities.They estimateannual
coststo be around$3500.Perhapsa betterindexis thatthe twenty-onemediators
have enough work to feel involved but not overwhelmed.
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The programstronglystresses
informality, communication,and voluntariness.
Court jurisdiction is not retained. If restitution is promised but not paid, the
defaulting party will be telephonedand the mattertalked out. A secondsession
might be scheduledto get at the root of the restitution problem. Agreements
alwaysinclude some mechanismfor the partiesto discussdisputesthat mayarise
in the future.
When askedto differentiatetheir programfrom an agencymodel, CDS staff
respondedwith four criteria. CDS usesmediationratherthan arbitration. Mediation occursat siteswithin the community in which the disputetakesplace.The
hearingis scheduledat a time agreedto by the partiesratherthan at one imposed
by the program. Finally, the agreementis reachedthrough consensusand is
written in the parties' own words. Each of thesecharacteristicscan be found,
alone or in combination, in many agencymodels.They reflectthe sensitivityof
FSP staff rather than structuraldifferences.In fact, though the staffis loathe to
admit it, CDS is really an agencymodel. Certainly, that the programneed not
accountto LEAA helps keepit small, informal, and lowkey. But the question
remains:Is the community changedby CDS? The message
to the potential user
is still that if your own coping skills are inadequateto the situation, you should
look to an agencyoutsideof your immediatecommunity.
Doesthis programhave any greaterlong-termpotential?FSP staffagreethat
their original vision of empoweringpeople to solve their own problems, by
teaching them communication skills is not having much impact. They are
thereforeworking with a small group in Landsdownto setup a storefrontmediation centerthat will be run by a local steeringcommitte,e.It is unclear, however,
whetherthe programwill be run by the communityservedor by a more educated
elite.
A secondwaya community mediationprogramcanpromotechangeis to help
the sponsoringagency-in this casethe Friends SuburbanProject-to document
community ills. FSP can then developnew projectsor build coalitions around
these issues.The FSP orientation and structure would seemideal for this approach, and staff say it happens,though they offer few concrete examples.
Furthermore, they have been strugglingwith the extentto which the requirements of neutral mediatorsand confidentiality conflict with follow-up social
action. If people identify Citizen Dispute Settlementwith Friends Suburban
Project,does FSPadvocacyundermine the ability of CDS to mediate?
Perhapsthe major contribution of FSPto dispute resolutionis training other
groups in mediation techniques.6They assisteda Latino center in the county
and have instructed groups in Syracuseand Schenectady,New York, and
'Acknowledging its Quaker roots, the Community Dispute SettlementServiceof FSP in mid1979beganto offer its servicesto other Quakerinstitutions in the hope that mediation skills would
help thoseorganizationsresolvesomeof the issuesthat divide them.
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Wilmington, Delaware, that have modeled their programs upon FSP. A Kalamazoo, Michigan, program was also inspired by FSP, although its mediators
were trained elsewhere.
I visited the New York programs and found them to have problems similar to
those of FSP in its early stages.They are funded by tiny grants-$2000-$ 3000from Quaker and church groups. Their directors receive nominal salaries or are
CET A workers. They have been largely unsuccessful in enlisting minority participation in their programs and feel uneasy about that. Very few people respond
when they solicit cases directly from the community. Criminal justice officials
do not have much confidence in small citizen groups and are reluctant to refer
cases. Caseload is so low that mediators are frustrated at their inactivity. A
similar, though unrelated, project in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, had comparable problems in its first year.
All these programs feel the need for redirection. Some see their first priority as
the building of a community base, but no one has the time to invest in such a
task. Creating a senseof real community ownership of a program is an exceedingly difficult job. But without the will or the resourcesto do this, these programs
are doomed either to wither away for lack of a sufficient demand for their services
or to become dependent on receiving referrals from courts and agencies.

Grass Roots

Some projectshave been able to estab~isha community base on which to
build. The most prominent grassroots model of dispute resolutionis the Community BoardsProgramin SanFrancisco.Since it wasplanned from the beginning as an experimentin community empowerment,this discussionwill focus
on it.
But first anotherwell-publicized"grassroots" effort shouldalsobe noted. The
NeighborhoodJusticeCenter(NJC) in Venice, Los Angeles,is one of three such
centersestablishedby the JusticeDepartmentin 1977asalternativepilot projects
for a possiblenationwidesystem.Although the KansasCity NJC wasviewedas
an extensionof the criminal justice system,and the Atlanta NJC asa hybridlocation in the community but with strongcourt sponsorship-Venice wasseen
as the grassrootsprogram.
I wonder whetherVenice might more accuratelybe called a strawman.Conversationswith people associatedwith the NeighborhoodJusticeCenter effort
have convinced me that Attorney General Griffin Bell sawthe NJCs as an
extensionof court services.Even in his public comments(1977a)he definedthe
problemas increasingaccessto justice ratherthan asreturning responsibilityfor
dispute settlementto the community.
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In many disputes, it costs too much and takes too long to go to court. We are setting up three
experimental Neighborhood Justice Centers to develop a mechanism that will provide access to
justice for people who are now shut out and to provide relief to our overburdened courts by
diverting matters that do not require a full court proceeding.
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tural problems through their experiences in helping to resolve what initially are
identified as individual conflicts. Shonholtz has been able to raise funds from
private sources.
The program was organized from the bottom up with community people
involved in decision making from the beginning. Neighborhoods were not
selected on the basis of crime data and the like, although these were considered.
Instead, meetings were held in various neighborhoods to sound out reactions to
the concept of mediation. The first neighborhood Visitacion Valley, was chosen
in 1976. It contains 5000 households with a diverse racial mix of whites, blacks,
Latinos, and Asian-Americans, ranging from poor to middle class. Bernal Heights
was selected as a second site in December 1977. Two others were chosen in April

1979.
The next step was to involve the community in program planning. Planning
committees that included local people modified Shonholtz's original model to
increase community involvement. Then followed a lengthy process of building a
community base. Virtually every organization, business, and church in the
target area was visited. The program was explained and support solicited.
Living-room meetings spread the word further. Finally, "panelists" were selected
at open neighborhood meetings, usually held in churches, school auditoriums,
or community centers. Although CBP literature refers to this selection processas
"elections," that appears to be an idealization. In fact, most of the firstgeneration panelists were drawn into CBP during the organizing period. One
might therefore say that they volunteered but that their selection was subsequently ratified by open community meetings.
Since the project does more than simply help individuals to solve their problems, its structure and the function of the panelists differ markedly from those
found in an agency program. Panelists sit in groups of three to five to maximize
the number of people involved in working out a problem. Hearings are open to
the public to enable people to understand what is happening in the neighborhood, although the sessionsare not heavily attended. The panelists also meet as a
group and serve as a neighborhood steering committee to oversee the program.
They discuss the cases they have heard and identify common neighborhood
problems. Members of the Visitacion Valley panel were invited to attend a
neighborhood coalition meeting to present their views on local problems in light
of their experience as mediators. Furthermore, the coalition recognized the
value of the panelists' mediation skills by asking them to run small-group workshops at the coalition meeting.
Each CBP neighborhood has a staff of four, which will be reduced to three
when the program is stabilized. A central downtown office provides the
neighborhood centers with administrative, fund-raising, and public relations
skills. The program has a board of directors that includes neighborhood representatives, but the neighborhood panels are given as much autonomy as possible.
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CBP seeksto handlecasesbeforethey enterthe criminal justicesystem.Itsrole
is preventive.It assumesthere are manydisputesor problemsthat are known to
friends, neighbors,and school counselorsbut that are not reportedto the authorities until the situationbecomesintolerable.The 1978caselog for Visitacion
Valley showsthat most referralsoriginatedoutsidethe criminal justice system:
Leaflets,securityguards,school counselors,newsletters,CBP panel members,
and other such sourcesappearfrequently. No caseis acceptedif a warrantor a
complaint has beenserved.
That all hearingsare open maybe one reasonwhy Community Boardsdo not
attract many disputesbetweenintimates, although such casesare common in
other projects. CBP is more likely to handle loitering, fence disputes,school
fights,shoplifting from the local mom-and-popgrocerystore,and housingproblems. CBP hearingstend to involve more partiesthan do those in other projects
since disputes,if fully explored,usuallyinvolve clustersof peopleand not just
the two original disputants.
I sawone caseinvolving a housingassociationpresidentwho complainedthat
an owner had not boarded up a burned-out, abandonedhouse.The latter respondedthat therewere manyfires in the subdivision.A memberof the audience
then producedthe missing link betweenthis caseand the broaderproblem. She
corroboratedthe frequencyof fires and pointed out that the main problemwas
the substandardelectricalwiring installedby the housingdevelopertwentyyears
earlier, and shelisted itsdefects.The ensuingconversationexploredthe role the
housing associationshould take in relation to the largerproblem. This redirection of the discussionwasstronglysupportedby one of the panelists,who lives in
the subdivision.No specific solution wasproposedat the hearing, but the community natureof the problemwasacknowledged
and the housingassociationwas
designatedas the appropriateorganizationto work on it.
Community involvementalsohelpsto explainhow CBP, which is sodetached
from the criminal justice system,persuadesrespondentsto appear. Shonholtz
(1977)attributesthis to "the involvementof neighborhood-oriented
peoplein the
applicationof personaland collective approvaland disapprovalmechanisms,as
the basis for encouragingpeople to come to the Community Board, follow
through in the Board process,and abide by the Board resolutions."
The useof a carefullyconstructedcommunity networkis illustrated in a case
where staff were ultimately unsuccessfulin getting one party to appear.An old
man fed pigeonsfrom his back porch, an act he felt to be a religiousobligation.
Neighborssufferedsignificant propertydamagefrom the bird droppings.CBP
staff feared that an armed confrontation was near and tried to get the pigeon
feederto participate in a hearing. They visited him once in his home and
returned a second time, but he remained adamant. Believing the caseto be
important, stafflearnedwhich church he attendedand askedhis pastor,a CBP
supporter,to intercede. When that failed they went to the Kiwanis lodge, in
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which he was very active, and its leadership tried to persuade him to attend. After
that, the staff felt they had run out of options. The man's reluctance may have
been related to his conviction that God had directed him to feed the pigeons.
Community pressuresare more likely to work when their object is more mundane.
Information about casesof general interest, community problems, and Community Board developments is published in Community Board News, which
now has a circulation of approximately 22,000. Case volume was very low in the
first six months of operation but has begun to pick up. By early 1979 hearings
were frequent. Shonholtz stressesthe enormous amount of work necessaryto
create a sense of community ownership sufficient to motivate people to use the
project.
Community Boards, then, exemplify the successful effort of a professional to
graft the idea of dispute resolution onto a community base. A senseof pride and
qwnership has developed, and community people have begun to use the program
to attack larger issues.
Are there any problems? Two that are closely intertwined may arise soon.
First, what happens when the initial source of money dries up? Foundation
support was generous when the program began, but the model needs a continuing subsidy of approximately $145,000 per year per neighborhood. No community can generate that amount by itself. Will government fund the boards? That
is apparently the hope of CBP staff, who are supporting state and national
legislation to fund dispute resolution programs. Second, is government funding
consistent with community empowerment, or will CBP find itself under pressure
to count heads and process cases in the most "cost effective" way? The future
may tell.
What if funding simply disappears?CBP neighborhoods would probably be in
a better position than IMCR neighborhoods to regroup and carry on the project.
All CBP mediators live in the neighborhood and are known in that role to many
neighbors since the process is local and open. Cases always came from the
neighborhood and therefore could be processed at least in the interim, by some
local agency. Thus, even in the worst situation it is possible that CBP has already
brought about lasting change in the way the neighborhood functions. 7
Had it recruited its panelists by other criteria, CBP might leave a more valJable legacy of dispute processing institutions if funding were eliminated. CBP~
7When I offer this analysisof what happenswhen the moneyruns out, I am generallyaccusedof
negativismand of undermining thecause.But-in fact I am beingrealistic. Howevercommittedone is
to COR, it is essentialto realizethat othersare equally committed to their own service-rendering,
change-oriented,money-savingreforms,and new competitorsfor the limited funds will arisein the
future. COR advocatesshould fight for the funds they needbut simultaneouslyplan for the survival
of their programsshould funding fail. SeymourB. Sarasonurgesthat we look at networksof people
and agenciesas economic resourcesfor programideas(e.g., Sarasonet al., 1977).
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organizers apparently assumed when they began that no indigenous dispute solving institutions existed between the efforts of random individuals and those of formalized agencies. Although this hypothesis may be correct, it was never tested
empirically. It is certainly just as plausible that many neighborhood people were
already settling disputes in their roles as block association leaders, involved
parents, or politicians. Rather than to ask panelists to volunteer or agencies to
nominate them, CBP might have tried to identify and involve indigenous problem solvers. Those who volunteered may in fact have been indigenous problem
solvers, but no one bothered to find out.
Had CBP employed the strategy just described, it might have taken lesstime to
persuade people to bring their cases to this neNfangled project. Community
residents would be approaching someone they already knew as a mediator, and
that person's skills would be improved. Then, ii the funding ended, the community would not have to graft the remnants of the program onto preexisting
community structures. This strategy has been tried in Pittsburgh.

Homespun
Community Associationfor Mediation (CAM) in Pittsburgh'hasattemptedto
build the conceptsof mediationand community growthfound in CBP directly
into the fabric of a black neighborhood.Unlike mostcommunity disputeresolution project organizers,Gloria Patterson,its originator, is an active community
worker in the targetarea. She was involved in most volunteer groups in her
neighborhoodand had built a wide range of contactsbefore becoming a staff
member of the AFSC Justice Program. While serving with the latter, she
learned about mediation and dispute resolutionprogramsaround the country,
particularly Community Boards.
Lacking financial backing,she simply identified thosepeoplein her community whom she already knew to be problem solvers:agencyparaprofessionals,
block club leaders,involved parents,and socialworkers.They met informally in
Patterson'shome overdinner and talked aboutmediation. Somediscoveredthat
this fancy new label simplydescribedwhat they weredoing already.They sawa
need for additional .raining to enhance their skills and designeda programof
continuing education. Concurrently,CAM notified and met with existingcommunity leadersto inform them of the newproject. Thus they wereableto avoid
jurisdictional jealousyand to solicit cooperation.
Although Pattersonhad envisionedtaking the further stepof establishinga
center, the informal groupdisagreed.To do this would requirea grant, and the
grantorwould demandreportsand records.The group felt that "our peoplehave
beenrecordedand studied enoughalready." No centerwasestablished.Community Associationfor Mediation persistsasa networkof peoplewho completed
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training together. They mediate disputes that come to them primarily through
their individual networks of jobs and then meet together biweekly to discuss their
experiences. Through occasional radio interviews and similar media exposure
their central telephone number is disseminated, but the calls that result represent
a distinct minority of the cases.
In the summer of 1979 CAM sought to expand its network. A group of
residents in a housing development interviewed their neighbors about the kinds
of disputes that occurred and askedto whom they would turn for assistanceif they
were involved in such a "fuss." CAM hopes to gather better information about
what kinds of fusses bother people and whom to involve as additional problem
solvers.
It is virtually impossible for an outsider to make any reliable observations about
how CAM works. No records are kept. Mediation does not take place in a
definable location or at a preappointed time. Members mediate in homes, bars,
on the telephone-anywhere and any time. If the program works as I have
described it, many of the goals of Community Boards may also be achieved by
CAM. The unresolved disputes that fester in the gap between informal dispute
resolution resources and formal agencies are handled, and the skills of indigenous mediators are enhanced. Community growth is fostered at the biweekly
meetings of mediators, which discuss not only the effectiveness of mediation
techniques but also the substantive problems encountered. Mediators are linked
with most of the agencies in the target area, so that the information can be
channeled to an appropriate body when intervention is necessary.They are part
of nonagency community networks that can be mobilized. Thus, in a case that
initially involved a confrontation between a neighbor and a young single mother
who had left her eighteen-month-old child at home unattended, CAM members
were able to integrate the mother with others on her block who could watch her
child while she ran down to the grocery store.
CAM thus quietly operates to build a community. It is probably unknown to
most people in the local criminal justice system and will never have a demonstrable impact on their caseload. Can it be copied? Is it even capable of surviving
in its unfunded ad hoc form? Pattersonwas thoroughly indoctrinated in mediation
through her AFSC employment, but other community activists could also obtain
the necessarytraining. AFSC paid her salary during part of the organizing period;
at other stagesshe received only unemployment insurance. But what will happen
if she getsa regular job that takes her out of the neighborhood eight hours a day?
Patterson maintains that CAM is designed to be an after-hours operation: All
meetings and business take place after work. It therefore should continue.
The conditions that will determine CAM's survival are different from those of
funded programs. As long as people see CAM members as viable problem
solvers, they will bring casesto them. As long as CAM members feel their efforts
are worth while, they will continue to mediate. The cost is volunteer effort.
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When the payoff, in termsof disputesettlementand community development,is
felt to be lessthan that cost,CAM will fail. If theseare kept in balance,CAM
has a chance of survival.

CONCLUSION
This overviewof citizen dispute resolutionacitvities in the United Statesis
writtenfrom a community-empowermentperspective.MostCOR programsnow
in operationare designedas adjunctsto the existing justice system.Therefore,
although they are more informal and humanistic, they preservethe existing
relationshipbetweenthe communities servedand the justice system.
A number of agency-sponsored
programsexist. They also tend to servethe
ends of, and to benefit, their sponsors.Citizens are encouragedto rely on
agencies,rather than on the justice system,to solve their problems, and a
networkof agenciesis often strengthenedthrough the developmentof an interlocking referralsystem.
Community-basedprogramsare rare since they require extensivepreliminary
effort. Few community organizersare able to obtain the resources,both money
and people,to perform that task. COR programsthat are truly operatedby the
community servedwould appearto have great potential for legitimating and
strengtheninglocal problem-solvingresources.But it is too early to assess
the
long range impact of COR programson community structure, particularly in
light of the meagerresourcesavailable.

APPENDIX: A NOTE ON COMMONITY

In this chapterI have avoideddefining community. It is no easierfor those
involved in COR programsto define community than it is for criminal justice
personnelto define justice. In either casethe word is a shorthand that allows
people of diverse intereststo cooperateeven though their ultimate goals may
differ.
Criminal justice plannersoften use communityto mean an identifiable geographical neighborhoodthat can be outlined on a map. Social action groups
suchas the American Friends ServiceCommittee tend to use a more political
definition: a groupof citizenswho are oppressedor powerless,such asan ethnic
minority community. Another approachis to identify a groupof peoplelinked by
a networkof personalrelationships.Sucha community might, but need not, be
bounded geographicallyor ethnically.
For example,the Community AssistanceProject in Chester, Pennsylvania,
coveredan identifiable geographicalcommunity-one that would be acceptable
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to courts and LEAA. But the program was actually geared to that half of the
approximately 50,000 Chester residents who are black; hence it served a minority
community, whose bail project could be supported by Friends Suburban Project.
This latter community was so tightly knit that staff people either knew, or knew
someone who knew, every black person in the city. This generated remarkable
community support for CAP. For instance, when someone stole the program's
electric typewriter, the director cornered some addicts she knew. Through them
she put out the word that whoever stole the typewriter took it from the community and that it had to be returned that day with apologies. The thief returned the
typewriter that afternoon and made his apologies (Wahrhaftig, 1977c).
IMCR, on the other hand, serves a geographical and ethnic communityHarlem-but
it is one where such a network of relationships is inconceivable.
Many Harlem residents probably go through life without meeting or having any
significant contact with neighbors four blocks away. There is no way that a
network could link all the inhabitants of Harlem. There is no community of
functioning relationships that could support or assert ownership of the IMCR
program. Hence, by default, the program is owned by and servesagencies and
the courts, whose definitions of community it then must meet.
Visitacion Valley, a CBP site, is a geographical community that can be recognized by funding sources. Its multiethnic residents are relatively powerless and
are therefore an appropriate locus for social activism. Is it also a community of
relationships? I do not have the data to answer this question. My superficial
impression is its 5000 households constitute a neighborhood that is sufficiently
small and cohesive to sustain a large number of face-to-face relationships. A
Samoan-American from one end of the valley may meet a Mexican-American at
their common grocery store, or their brothers may work at the same factory. It is
possible that creating a CBP project in an area with potential for further face-toface relationships could serve as the catalyst to enhance community ties.
In reviewing these COR projects, I have reached the tentative conclusion that
a program can be operated by and benefit a community only where the latter is a
network of relationships, regardless of geography, population size, or ethnic
composition. Of course, the economic and racial makeup of the community
remains relevant to the political question of whether it is one into which the
organizer wishes to put his or her efforts. Nor is it necessarythat a community be
a neighborhood; it could also be a workplace, school, prison, or any other locus
where people interact.
Perhaps in the future a person will have the choice between taking a dispute to
a COR program in his residential area, workplace, or even his leisure or religious
association. It is likely that such decisions will be made without the theoretical
problems that plague law students in conflict of law courses. Since mediation is
voluntary, a complainant is likely to choose the forum where he feels most
confident and which also inspires the trust, and therefore will secure the appear-
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ance, of his respondent- which will probablybe the "community" in which
both parties interact most regularly.
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